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KIEV: Ukraine’s free-trade deal with the EU
comes into effect Friday, coinciding with
the start of Moscow’s food embargo
against Kiev that will force the impover-
ished former Soviet republic to revisit its
economic model. The free-trade accord is
part of the broader EU Association
Agreement-signed at the end of June 2014
— and stands at the heart of the drastic
deterioration of Ukraine’s relations with
Russia, furious at seeing its Soviet-era satel-
lite turn to the West.

Ukraine, whose market has been tradi-
tionally oriented toward Russia, will now
have to turn itself toward the European
market and abide by its rules. 

“The agreement will contribute to the
modernisation and diversification of the
Ukrainian economy and will create addi-
tional incentives for reform,” the European
Commission said in a statement on

Thursday. 
Brussels also said the deal would help

Ukraine improve its business climate and
attract foreign investment, a view shared
by Yegor Perelygin, an analyst at UniCredit
bank.

The road to Ukraine’s adoption of the
deal has been peppered with obstacles. In
November 2013, Ukraine’s then pro-
Kremlin president Viktor Yanukovych
rejected the association agreement, trig-
gering pro-European protests that led to
his downfall and eventually to the armed
conflict in eastern Ukraine, which has left
more than 9,000 people dead. 

Retaliatory measures 
Fearing the deal could see its market

flooded with European goods, Russia has
taken retaliatory measures, suspending its
free-trade agreement with Ukraine and

banning the import of Ukrainian food start-
ing on Friday. Prime Minister Arseny
Yatsenyuk has put the cost of Moscow’s
measures to his country at some $600 mil-
lion. 

President Petro Poroshenko admitted
earlier this month that Russia’s retaliatory
move would cause “damage” to Ukraine’s
economy but said he was “ready to pay the
price” and press on with efforts to join a
European Union free-trade zone. He blast-
ed the embargo in his New Year address,
saying Moscow was trying to “economically
strangle” Ukraine.  “Moscow closing its mar-
ket to Ukrainian merchandise, a powerful
economic attack, is another part of the war
(...) against us,” Poroshenko said.

Kiev has vowed to strike back with its
own measures and is expected to
announce a list of banned Russian prod-
ucts in the near future. 

‘Very competitive’ Ukraine 
Ukraine mostly exported agricultural

products, vegetables, fruit, dairy and
sweets to Russia, with the countries’ trade
ties shrinking by 70 percent compared to
2011, according to Russia’s deputy minister
of economic development Alexei
Likhachev. 

“This (the Russian embargo) will of
course be a problem for Ukrainian food
producers, but let’s not forget that many of
them have already entirely or partially
reoriented their production toward alter-
native markets: the EU, Africa, Kazakhstan,
China, the Middle East,” said UniCredit ana-
lyst Perelygin.  The impact of European
products flooding onto the Ukrainian mar-
ket remains unclear according to invest-
ment specialist Olexandra Brovko, with
other analysts saying the effects of the deal
will only be tangible in the long term given

the current economic slowdown in Europe. 
“It’s difficult to predict how competition

will be established and what consequences
this will have on Ukrainian producers,” said
Brovko, who works for a Ukrainian NGO
that aims to facilitate business and invest-
ment in the country. 

Brovko added that the arrival of
European products on Ukraine’s would not
necessarily dampen demand for Ukrainian
goods. 

“It’s possible that certain European
products will find buyers and find a niche
on the market where there are no competi-
tors,” she said. 

According to economist Olexandr
Valchyshen of Investment Capital Ukraine,
the free-trade agreement with the EU will
boost investment in the country given the
“very competitive” cost of Ukrainian
labour. — AFP
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HAVANA, Cuba: The 4 percent increase in the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) this year is a
good result, in spite of the international eco-
nomic crisis and the persistent economic,
financial and commercial blockade of the
United States,  asser ted on Tuesday Army
General Raul Castro, President of the Cuban
councils of State and Ministers.

Raul delivered the closing speech at the
Six th Regular  Per iod of  Sessions of  the
Seventh Legislature of the National Assembly
of the People’s Power, in which he also men-
tioned the worsening of external financial
restrictions in the second half of 2015.

He pointed out that next year the GDP will
continue to increase but at a slower pace, two
percent, as a result of planned financial restric-
tions associated with the fall of incomes in tra-
ditional export lines due to a decrease in their
prices on the world market, such as nickel.

In his address to the MPs, the Army General
called to an international mobilization in
defense of the progressive governments of
Latin America and the Caribbean, so acts of
interference cease.

Amid the international  contex t  he
described, the President of the councils of
State and M inisters  championed the
Community of Latin American and Caribbean
States as an essential mechanism to achieve
the regional consensus of the 33 nations in
the region.

Likewise, he said he was optimistic about
the peace talks between the FARC-EP and the
Colombian government, a process that is clos-
er than ever to reaching an agreement to end
the armed conflict that has existed in that
country for half a century, and reiterated that
Cuba will continue its impartial work as guar-
antor and venue of the talks.

In  connec tion with the thousands of
Cubans who for over a month now are in
Costa Rica, where they arrived from other
countries in the region with the intention of

traveling to the United States, he said that the
Cuban government has been in contact with
the region’s governments from the start of this
situation, in search for a suitable and quick
solution.

In another  moment of  his  speech,  he
referred to the visit to Cuba of Pope Francis,
precisely in the year when the 80th anniver-
sary of uninterrupted bonds between the Holy
See and the Caribbean nation was celebrated.

He further stressed that this year bilateral
pol i t ical  dialogues with many countr ies
strengthened, as evidenced by the visits to
Cuba of 184 foreign delegations, 25 of which
were led by Heads of State or Government
from all regions.

The Cuban President reiterated that to nor-

malize bilateral relations with the United
States the blockade must be lifted and the ter-
ritory occupied by the Guant·namo Naval Base
returned.

He also referred to the progress made in
the negotiations of the Political Dialogue and
Cooperation Agreement between Cuba and
the European Union, as well as in bilateral
relations with its Member States.

He announced that in February he will pay
an official visit to France, in reciprocity to that
made by President Francois Hollande to Cuba.
At the 7th Regular Period of Sessions of the
8th Legislature of the Cuban Parl iament,
deputies met at Havana’s Convention Center
approved on Tuesday the name of 2016: Year
58 of the Revolution. — Embassy of Cuba.

Raul describes as positive 4% 
economic growth in 2015

HONG KONG: Macau’s gambling revenue
ended 2015 with a whimper, falling for a
second straight year as China’s corruption
crackdown continued to keep high rollers
from the Asian gaming hub.

Revenue slid 34.3 percent to a five-year
low of 230.84 billion patacas ($28.92 bil-
lion), according to numbers released by
Macau’s Gaming Inspection and
Coordination Bureau. Gaming revenue fell
2.6 percent in 2014. December saw gam-
ing revenue fall 21.2 percent, declining for
the 19th consecutive month as China suf-
fers a painful growth slowdown and
Beijing’s hard-hitting campaign against
corruption has hammered Macau’s key VIP
sector. The figure for 2015 was in line with
expectations of nine analysts polled by
Bloomberg News who predicted a
decrease of 35 percent.

The city’s VIP section is also expected
to fall 13 percent in 2016, analysts told
Bloomberg. “Macau has been hit hard by
China’s anti-corruption campaign which

has deterred wealthy customers from visit-
ing Macau,” Aaron Fischer, head of con-
sumer and gaming research at CLSA, told
AFP on Saturday.

“2016 is not likely to be a very good
year. However, after a 34 percent decline in
2015, consensus expects revenues to be
roughly flat, which is a big improvement,”
Fischer added. The slowdown in Macau, a
semi-autonomous Chinese city, has been
in part attributed to a high-profile corrup-
tion crackdown led by Chinese President
Xi Jinping with Beijing making it clear it
wants the former Portuguese colony to
move away from gambling.

Casino operators in Macau-the only
place in China where casino gambling is
allowed-are trying to lure mass market vis-
itors to make up for the drop in high-roller
gamblers who comprise the bulk of the
city’s gaming income.

This has led to a slew of of mega-pro-
jects on former swamp land on the coastal
Cotai strip. The latest launch was of the

Studio City hotel and casino resort in
October featuring the world’s first figure-
of-eight rollercoaster-that was fronted by
Robert De Niro, Martin Scorsese, Brad Pitt
and Leonardo DiCaprio.

Wynn Resorts founder billionaire Steve
Wynn has previously said the situation in
Macau was “uncertain”. “There’s no ques-
tion that uncertainty is the plaguing word
of the day in Macau,” he said in April. Wynn
Resorts in November said the opening of
its new $4.1 billion Wynn Palace-a floral-
themed 1,700-room resort featuring a lake
with gondolas-would be delayed by three
months to June 25, 2016.

Macau soared past Las Vegas as the
world’s gambling capital after opening up
to international operators in 2001 and
raked in more than seven times its US
counterpart in 2014. 

However, it is now being forced to fol-
low Vegas’ lead and transform from a hard-
core gambling hub into a destination with
much broader appeal. — AFP

SEOUL: South Korea’s exports fell for a
12th straight month in December, cap-
ping its worst yearly trade performance
since the 2008-2009 global financial crisis,
and the government warned there was
no quick turnaround in sight. Low oil
prices, slowdowns in China and other
emerging economies and weakness in
Europe sent global trade plunging this
year, dealing a sharp blow to trade-reliant
Asian countries which rely heavily on
exports of manufactured goods such as
petrochemicals and electronics.

South Korea’s exports in December fell
13.8 percent in dollar terms from a year
earlier, while imports slumped 19.2 per-
cent, the Ministry of Trade, Industry and
Energy said on Friday, both lagging fore-
casts in a Reuters poll and weaker than
declines of 4.8 percent and 17.6 percent
in November.

Exports for all of 2015 dropped 7.9
percent - the worst since a 13.9 percent
decline in 2009 - but are expected to rise
2.1 percent in 2016, the ministry said,
while adding there were downside risks
to the forecast. “Sluggish growth in China,
sustained low oil  prices and stunted
growth in emerging economies due to
higher rates in the US pose r isks to
exports this year,” the ministry said in a
statement. South Korea is the world’s
sixth-largest exporter and the first major
country to publish December trade fig-
ures.

Its sales to China dropped 5.6 percent
in 2015, sales to the European Union fell
6.9 percent and shipments to the United
States slipped 0.6 percent. The three mar-
kets take nearly half of South Korea’s total
exports.

Oil-related products accounted for 64
percent of the decline in South Korean

exports this year, the trade ministry said.
Asia, which accounts for more than one-
third of global exports by dollar value,
saw a 7 percent drop in exports in the
first nine months of 2015, against a 13
percent fall in global exports, World Trade
Organization data showed.

Data on Fr iday showed activity in
China’s vast manufacturing sector con-
tracted for  a f i f th month in a row in
December, reinforcing fears the world’s
second-largest economy may be stuck in
a protracted slowdown despite a flurry of
stimulus measures.

In December alone, South Korea’s ship-
ments to China dropped 16.7 percent on-
year in their worst fall since May 2009. In
2016, exporters of household electronics,
semiconductors, ships, steel products and
flat screen displays are all likely to suffer,
according to the ministry’s forecasts, but
oil product exporters could see sales pick
up from weak 2015 levels.

“Considering recent data, fourth-quar-
ter growth will probably be worse than
the Bank of Korea’s expectations while
first-quarter growth is also unlikely to be
rosy,” said Park Sang-hyun, chief econo-
mist at HI Investment & Securities.

Still, Park believed the central bank will
keep interest rates on hold at a record
low of 1.50 percent throughout 2016,
albeit with a slight easing bias in the first
quarter.

Concerns about high household debt
levels and corporate debt pressures in
the face of rising interest rates abroad
could stay the Bank of Korea’s (BOK )
hand, Park said. The BOK cut rates four
times between Aug. 2014 and June 2015
by a total of 100 basis points. The BOK
currently sees 2015 growth at 2.7 per-
cent. — Reuters

South Korea Dec export 
tumble caps dismal 2015
No quick turnaround expected

Macau gaming revenue 
declines 34% in 2015

Army General Raul Castro, President of the Cuban councils of State and Ministers.

MACAU: Visitors trying out gaming machines at the Global Gaming Expo Asia in the world’s biggest gambling hub of
Macau. It was reported yesterday that Macau’s gambling revenue ended 2015 with a whimper, falling for a second
straight year as China’s corruption crackdown continued to keep high rollers from the Asian gaming hub. —AFP 

BEIJING: China’s new home prices
increased in December for the fifth
straight month, a survey showed
Friday, following a series of stimu-
lus measures aimed at boosting
lending. The gains come as author-
it ies have vowed to stabi l ize
China’s property market-a key pil-
lar of the world’s second-largest
economy.

The average price of  a  new
home in China’s 100 major cities
rose 0.74 percent month- on-
month in December to 10,980 yuan
($1,686) per square metre,  the
China Index Academy (CIA) said in
a report, marking a pick-up from

November’s 0.46 percent rise. 
On a year-on-year basis, prices

increased 4.15 percent. China’s
property sector has come under
pressure in the past two years as
new buyers were priced out of the
market while the economy falters.
Home sales fell 7.8 percent in value
in 2014.

The economy grew at its slow-
est pace for 24 years in 2014 and
has eased further this year, raising
concerns on global markets. The
country logged its worst economic
per formance since the global
financial crisis in the third quarter,
with growth of just 6.9 percent.

In the 12 months the central
bank cut interest rates six times
and slashed the amount of cash
bank’s must keep in reserve in a
bid to ramp up lending to reinvigo-
rate the economy.

And at a policy conference last
month the government pledged to
encourage property developers to
“moderately cut housing prices”
and ordered local authorities to
“revoke obsolete restrictive meas-
ures”. The CIA said it expected poli-
cies generated by the conference
to “effectively adjust market supply
and demand and further ease pres-
sure on inventory”. - — AFP

China new home prices 
edged up in December 

NEW YORK: US drivers saved a
bunch of money on gasoline this past
year, as Saudi Arabia and other OPEC
members kept the pumps going in
the face of low oil prices. Massive
stockpiles of crude globally turned
2015 into the year of the pain-free fill
up. More of the same is expected for
2016 as oil prices remain low. Here’s a
quick breakdown of the numbers,
courtesy of the AAA.

ONE FOR THE OIL MAN, TWO FOR ME
Americans saved a collective $115

billion plus this year on trips to the
gas station. The average licensed driv-
er pocketed more than $550, enough
to cover a lease payment or two. The
average price for a gallon of gas nev-
er broke $3 in 2015, and it dipped
below $2 in December, the first time
that ’s happened since the Great
Recession in 2009.

HOW ABOUT A NEW YEAR’S ROAD-
TRIP?

You’l l  l ikely be paying less on

average this New Year’s Day than on
the past seven. The national average
price for a gallon of gas is $2, the
lowest since 2008. But you’d likely
pay less. About 71 percent of gas sta-
tions are selling gas for less than $2
per gallon, and 16,000 stations are
charging less than $1.75. But you’ll
pay up if  you drive to California,
Nevada, Washington, Alaska - or rent
a car in Hawaii. Those are the five
states where gas costs $2.47 or
more.

CALIFORNIANS PAY MORE
No one paid as much as

Californians for gas, the first time
that’s ever happened. The culprit:
unplanned maintenance at some
major refineries. Still, the average
price in the state of $3.16 per gallon
was cheap compared with $3.79 in
2014. On the opposite end of the
spectrum and the countr y,  the
Southeastern US is rolling in gas sav-
ings. For the fourth year in a row,
South Carolina was the lowest coun-

trywide, at an average of $2.10 per
gallon. Other states where the sav-
ings were grand included
Mississippi, Alabama, Tennessee, and
Louisiana.

LOOKING AHEAD
AAA estimates that the annual

average price of gas in 2016 will be
between $2.25 and $2.45 per gal-
lon, which would be cheaper or at
least comparable to the 2015 aver-
age of  $2 .40 per  gal lon.  Some
industry analysts believe that cut-
backs by US producers will trim the
huge surplus in oil,  and gasoline
pr ices  wi l l  r i se  as  a  result .  But
remember, oil is priced globally and
with sanctions being eased, Iran
could add to the glut and further
pressure prices. During a two-day
conference in November, some 50
major oil,  gas and petrochemical
projects were introduced in Tehran.
That ,  for  anyone who buys  gas,
points to a buyer’s market in 2016.
— AP

How much money you just 
saved on gas in 2015 


